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1. Introduction 
The limitation of battery capacity has always been a major concern in electric vehicle (EV). Thus, several researchers have 
made an effort to emphasize the importance of energy efficiency in each auxiliary of EV system.  Mechanical steering 
system or Hydraulic Assisted Power Steering (HPAS) are no longer practical in EV application. This is due to a constant 
energy supply from battery is required to maintain the pressure in the hydraulic pump. It also requires regular maintenance 
to the hydraulic mechanism system.  Meanwhile, EPAS system is only consumed energy when the steering wheel is turned. 
It also requires no liquid medium, fewer mechanical components, less fault tolerance and most importantly environment 
friendliness [1-3]. A typical EPAS system necessitates; the steering torque, vehicle speed and road condition as input 
parameters to provide the real time assistance torque through assist-motor [4].  It will provide the best steering feel in 
variety of operating conditions.  There are three conFigurations of EPAS system that have been used widely; known as 
column-type (C-EPAS), pinion-type (P-EPAS) and rack-type (R-EPAS). It is basically represents the location of assist 
motor is mounted. C-type configuration is normally equipped in compact car which has a load of 6kNm. The load 
requirement for for these three types of EPAS system is tabulated in Table 1.  
Table 1: Load Requirements for EPAS  
 
Types of EPAS Car Size   Load  
C-type Small 6 kN 
P-type Medium 8 kN 
R-type Large 12 kN 
 
 
 The main component for EPAS system is the electric motor. The selected motor should produce a smooth torque with 
minimum ripple, high efficiency, low inertia, fault-tolerance capability and minimum package size and weight [5]. Different 
types of motor have been proposed by many researchers for EPAS applications such as DC motor, brushless DC motor and 
synchronous PM motor [6].   
2.  Principle of C-type EPAS System 
 A typical schematic diagram of C-type conFiguration is illustrated in Fig 1. The systems consists of a steering torque 
sensor, a vehicle speed sensor, ECU, motor and assist mechanisms such as gear box and gear rack.   
 
 
 
Fig 1: Column Electric Power Steering System Model [4] and Assist-Current Curve 
 
When the system is activated, the driver torque signal and vehicle speed signal are transmitted to ECU. These two signals 
will be used to calculate the best assist torque for the driver using the assist boost curve. The boost curve is normally 
represented in a look up table because it is influenced by many factors and nonlinear. The relationship of real-time vehicle 
speed sensor and the steering wheel torque is expressed as ݅௔ ൌ ܤሺ ஼ܶ, ௦ܸ௣௘௘ௗሻ.  The main objective of controller is to 
produce an accurate current tracking to the motor. EPAS can be divided into four subsystems which are (1) Steering column 
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and driver torque (2) assist motor (3) road condition and friction and (4) rack and pinion. Each subsystem is represented in 
equation (1) to (9). The model is simulated using  MATLAB/ Simulink as illustrated in Fig 2. The mathematical model of 
C-type EPAS system in Fig 2 was developed and derived according to Newton’s Laws of motion. All parameters used in 
this simulation are depicted from reference [4]. In this paper, BCGA-PID has been implemented in closed loop structure. 
The target current from boost curve to motor is compared with the actual output current of the motor.  
 
Fig 2: Simulink Model C-Type EPAS System 
 
Steering  Column, Driver Torque 
ܬ௦ߠ௦ሷ ൅ ܤ௦ߠሶ௦ ൅ ௖ܶ ൌ ௗܶ       (1) 
ௗܶ ൌ ሺ∆ߠ௦ െ ߠ௦ሻሺܭ௣ ൅ ܭ௜
ଵ
௦
൅ ܭௗݏሻ       (2) 
௖ܶ ൌ ܭ௦ሺߠ௦ െ
௫ೝ
ோೞ
ሻ        (3) 
Assist Motor Model  
ܬ௠ߠ௠ሷ ൅ ܤ௠ߠሶ௠ ൌ ௠ܶ െ ௔ܶ            (4) 
௠ܶ ൌ ܭ௔݅௔             (5) 
ܷ ൌ ܴ݅௔ ൅ ܮ݅௔ ൅ ܭ௕ߠ௠ሶ             (6) 
௔ܶ ൌ ܩܭ௠ሺߠ௠ െ ܩ
௫ೝ
ோೞ
ሻ            (7) 
ܫ ൌ ݅௔ ൅ ܭ௪ߠ௪             (8) 
݅௔ ൌ ܤሺ ஼ܶ, ௦ܸ௣௘௘ௗሻ ; B= boost curve look-up table 
 
Road Conditions and Friction 
ܨ௧ ൌ ܬ௪ݔ௥ሷ ൅ ܤ௪ݔሶ௥ ൅ ܭ௪ݔ௥ ൅ ܥܨ௪ݏ݅݃݊ሺݔ௥ሻሶ            (9) 
 
Rack and Pinion Displacement 
ܯ௥ݔ௥ሷ ൅ ܤ௥ݔሶ௥ െ ೎்ோೞ ൌ
்ೌ
ோೞ
െ ܨ்ோ          (10) 
3.  Genetic Algorithms 
Genetic algorithm [6] is a general-purpose optimisation algorithm based on the mechanics of natural selection and 
genetics, which work with a population of solutions. A fitness value, derived from the problem’s objective function is 
assigned to each member of the population. Individuals that represent better solutions are awarded higher fitness values, 
thus enabling them to survive more generations. Starting with an initial random population, successive generations of 
population are created by the genetic operators reproduction, crossover and mutation to yield better solutions, which 
approach the optimal solution to the problem. The GA repeats the above steps until the predetermined criteria are met. In 
genetic algorithm, all the variables of interest must be encoded as binary digits (genes) and a collection of binary digits 
further forms a string (chromosome) and this representation is called binary-coded GA (BCGA). After a manipulation of 
BCGA, the final binary digits are then decoded as original real numbers. Genetic algorithms maintain a group of 
chromosomes, called the population, to explore the search space and solve a problem. In every generation, the performance 
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of each chromosome is evaluated for fitness in order to measure how close it is to the solution according to a predefined 
objective function. The genetic operators, that are crossover and mutation, are used to produce a new population of 
individuals in the BCGA. The process is repeated until a solution is found or the maximum number of iterations is reached. 
More details on the mechanism of GA can be found in [6]. There are four crucial parameters affecting the performance of 
GA: (i) population size, (ii) number of generations, (iii) crossover rate, and (iv) mutation rate. Larger population size (i.e. 
hundreds of chromosomes) and a large number of generations (thousands) increase the likelihood of obtaining a global 
optimum solution, but substantially increase processing time [7]. Crossover is used in producing new chromosomes in the 
BCGA. It takes two chromosomes and swaps part of their genetic information to produce new chromosomes. The swapping 
points are randomly chosen. The simplest form of crossover is that of single-point crossover. The mutation operator in 
BCGA is randomly applied with mutation probability, Pm to provide a guarantee that the probability of searching any given 
string will never be zero. It also acts as a safety net to recover good genetic material that may be lost through the action of 
selection and crossover. Binary mutation flips the value of the bit at the loci selected to the mutation point. Given that 
mutation is generally applied uniformly to an entire population of strings, it is possible that a given binary string may be 
mutated at more than one point. 
 
4.  PID Controller 
PID controller is a generic control mechanism widely used in industrial control systems. Since its introduction, 
conventional PID control has been widely used for example in chemical and paper industries, where about 97% of 
controllers have the PID structure [8] This could be due to their low cost, inexpensive maintenance, as well as simplicity in 
controller design and operation [9] The widespread use of this controller has led to research towards finding optimal values 
of the PID controller parameters such as classical tuning rules for the PID controller based on trial and error [10] and pole 
placement [11]. Unfortunately, it has been difficult to tune PID controller gains accurately because many industrial plants 
are often very complex consisting of issues such as higher order, time delays and nonlinearities [18]. Some disadvantages of 
the classical techniques for tuning PID controllers are: (i) excessive number of rules to set the gains, (ii) inadequate 
dynamics of closed-loop responses, (iii) difficulty to deal with nonlinear processes, and (iv) mathematical complexity of the 
control design [12]. To overcome these difficulties, various types of modified conventional PID controllers such as 
autotuning and intelligent PID controllers have lately been developed in order to improve the traditional methods in tuning 
the PID controller parameters [13, 14, 15]. Therefore, the BCGA optimisation method can provide parameters tuning while 
reducing oscillation in a closed-loop environment as described in Fig 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 3: PID controller with BCGA tuning mechanism for the EPAS 
 
The difference between the desired set point and actual output is recorded as error : 
  )(ˆ)()( tytyte −=        (13) 
where )(ty   is the actual current of the EPAS )(ˆ ty   is the predicted current of the EPAS of the beam.  The mean-squared 
error (MSE) is defined and used to form the objective function of the optimisation process. In other words, the parameters 
should be estimated so that the MSE converges to zero. 
       )(ˆ)(1function Objective
1
2∑
=
−=
N
t
tyty
N
      (14) 
where, N=1000 represents number of data points. There are a few standard objective functions which are commonly used 
to evaluate process function. Among these standard functions, the MSE objective function is the most important and is 
defined as equation (14) [16]. This objective function originally became popular in estimation problems considering 
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unbiased estimators of unknown parameters [17]. The considered objective function is a squared function, which is 
evaluated as the mean over the set of data, and minimised in order to optimise the considered modelling design. Therefore, 
MSE is used as objective function. Among the researches that have used MSE as an objective function for computational 
intelligence optimisations in their works are [18, 19]. 
5.  Results and Discussion 
The main focus is to rectify the energy consumption of two different control algorithms of PID and GA-PID.  The control 
scheme structure of the assist motor is shown in Fig 4. The movement of rack is a summation of driver torque, assist motor 
minus road and friction model. The road and friction are modeled as in equation (9).   
 
 
Fig 4:  C-EPAS Control Structure 
 
Initial test is conducted to justify all parameters for PID controller and rectify the potential of power consumption EPAS 
system as illustrated in Fig 5. The PID controller only provides good control signal and capable to control current 
accordingly. The simulation is completed for vehicle speed of 45 km/h and a distributed random numbers that represent 
driver’s torque. PID controller is able to control the required assist current to the motor. However, the PID parameters are 
defined using trial and error method which is a very time consuming process.  
 
Therefore, by introducing the BCGA to optimize the PID could possibly facilitate the tuning process.  The BCGA has made 
a quicker tuning of all PID parameters instead. The BCGA algorithm thus described in Section 3 can be formulated as: 
 
Initialise individuals in the population randomly in the search space. 
Evaluate objective function of the population 
Repeat 
 Apply a fitness value to the individuals 
Perform competitive selection using (Stochastic universal sampling) 
Apply genetic operators to generate new solutions: 
Crossover  
Mutation  
Evaluate Solutions in the population 
Until convergence criteria is satisfied 
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Fig 5: Controller Performance between PID and Uncontrolled System 
 
The BCGA technique described above is used for GA-PID controller tuning for EPAS system. The characteristic parameters 
of the BCGA used are presented in Table 2. GA-PID control strategy as shown in Fig 6 has demonstrated that there is not 
much different on the controller output compare to PID. But a closer view has shown that it slightly produced better control 
performance. The GA-PID and PID parameters are tabulated in Table 3.  
 
Table 2: Characteristic parameters of the BCGA used for parametric modeling 
Characteristics Items 
Number of iterations 50 iterations 
Number of individuals 50 individuals 
Number of variables  3 (Kp, Ki and Kd)  
Generation gap (how many new individuals are created) 0.8 
Selection SUS 
Recombination probability 0.8 
Mutation probability 1/3 (number of variables) 
Fig 10: Controller performance between PID and GA-PID 
Table 3: Parameters of the PID and GA-PID 
Parameter  PID GA-PID 
Kp 78 80.1008 
Ki 3 3.8387 
Kd  1 1 
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The GA-PID method consumed an average of 13% less power compared to PID as illustrated in Fig 7.  The simulation is 
completed with 40 km/h of vehicle speed and a random driver’s torque.  The GA-PID also capable to retain power 
consumption when sudden a drop of the driver’s torque occurs. This contributes to an average increase of power 
consumption using PID controller.          
 
 
Fig 7: Power Consumption of GA-PID and PID  
 
Another test is conducted when the vehicle speed is increased using ramp function with slope 1 km/h and the torque is a 
random signal. The power consumption using GA-PID has shown an average reduction of 75% compared to PID as shown 
in Fig 8. When a rapid driver’s torque is applied with increasing vehicle speed the power consumption increased 
significantly with PID controller. However further analysis has to be done to illustrate the power consumption such as in 
parking situation where the vehicle speed is zero and a rapid changes of driver’s torque.  This initial investigation is merely 
to justify and to make assessment   the potential of other controller algorithm for EPAS system.  
 
 
Fig 8: Power Consumption of PID and GA-PID 
 
Conclusion  
 
In this exercise two situations of driving scenario are evaluated; dynamic and constant vehicle speed. The results indicated 
that GA-PID algorithm consumed lower power consumption compared to PID. However, further analysis has to be carried 
out to rectify parking situation as well as harmonic torque applied to steering wheel. The GA-PID also demonstrates the 
potential to further research in realizing energy efficiency of EPAS system. But most importantly, cost effective to replace 
the existing steering system and would benefit the automobile industry largely  
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